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1979 ENDED far better than most of us
thought possibtre, with the total aequittal
of our conrades of the 'Persons Unkn-

own' triai. After nearly two years of
preparation. ten weeks of trial and
what iaust have been astrono.nical costs,
the prosecution's jigsaw puzzle failed to
fit a-nd the jury threw it all out - atrnost,
one felt, with conternpt.
Certaialy they showed tlreir conte.npt

fot.the state's attempts to get a rigp,d
jury - and for the judge's slanted sunm-

ing up and his generally biased handling
of the whotre process oi the case through
his court, as weII as for prosecuting
counse l Worsley' s pathetic histrionics.
And was that so unexpected? The jury
is supposed to be independent, is supposed to consist of twelve good citizens

and true whose job, carefully explained,
is to weigh the evidence and convict onlv
when guilt is proved 'beyond any

reasonaDle doutrt'.
Girien that as the underlying and
traditional function of the jury - would
not any average collection of jurors

resent like hell the implication that they
have been rigged, hdnd-picked, setrected,

vetted, in order to ensure .in advance

the decision the judge wantefi?-Eciwnen prosecution and judge turn out to
be as foolish and as prejudiced as Worsley and King-Hamilton, would that not
be enough to maxe anybody bloody-

)

^ninded and penerse - whatever the
strength oi the evidence?
So the state's conspiracy fell apart,
for the weak iint< in any state's hegemony is the co.]lmon sense of the citizens. And isn't it nice to be on the winning side for once? The IB.EEDONTI coIIective was delighted to be able to welco.ae Iris and Ronan to our at ho,le'
on the Saturday before Chrisbnas and

to toast their freedom with a botile of
bourgeois cha..npagne I
Having subnerged over Christmas,
however, it's a bit daunting to surface
agair to find the world back to normal
- with a vengeance. If the Seventiesended with a happy release, then ,vengeance' is certainly the word for the
begirning of the Eighties, with states
around the world putting up their sordid
signs saying 'Business as Usual,.
Not quite as usual, perhaps, in Saudi
Arabia, where the govern-ment took

revenge for the extraordinary occupation
of the Graad Mosque in Mecca - one of

Islam's holiest places - by some 'deviant' Moslem fanatics (as distinct from
ortnodox Moslem fanatics) last Norember. Sixry three survivors ,net Moslem
justice according to Allah and were put
to the sword - beheaded in the way described for defiiers of the inosque.
This grisly bit of medieval justice
rated few headlines in the British press,
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'Hold on to your bollocks. lads,
lads, Jndirais bckl'

presunably because the ruling Saud
faarily is strongly 'pro-Western' _ which
may be taken to. mean that 'we' buy rnost
of their oil.
. Meanwhile howling for vengeance con_
tinues in Iran, where the followers of
Kho.neini continue to hold hostages in
the American embassy in Tehran, &_
. nanding the return of the Shah to face
Islamic justice himself. It is sickening
. for anarchists to see the tremendous
and courageous elforts made by the lran_
ian people to get rid of the Shah last
February come to this - the replaceinent
of a modern dictatorship by anbbscuran_
tist bigotry every bit as repressive, with
anti-feminism and crtrelty built into the
holy relics of its twisted ethics,
But it is not the religion of the Mos_

lems tirat natters - it is the political
strength of the world of Islam. And
while the Americans were preoccupiied

by the fate of a handful of nostages, tfre
Russians took their chance to advance
their own cause in the Middle East by
answering a call for help from the
frie ndly governme nt of Atghanistarr.

This was not an invasion, you uncbrstand, it was an answer to'an invitation.

Though, oddly enoug[ the British
Communist Party, which hastily support_
ed the invasions of Hungary and Czein_
oslovakia in their day, have now critic_
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ised the Russian action - without, of
course, going so far as to support President Carter's brisk embargo on the
sale of wheat to the USSiR, an action
whichhas had mi:red reaction from the
rest of the West, depending on how
,nuch trade each country does with the
Soviet Union.
If we remember how the tast big
wheat deal the Russians did with .A,rnerica pushed up the price for the rest of
the world, we might all be pleased if
last year's harvest comes on the market

now

- potentially bringing the price

down. But Europe's farmers don't necessarily see things like that - what they
see is an opportunity for them to fill
the USSR's granaries insEE-d of the
Americans, but of course, don't want
the price to come down either, thank you

very much.

So A.:rerica,s European allies are
welcoming Carter's decision Ior the
USA to apply sa*ctions against the Sov_
iet Union - but have no desire to follow
suit themselves. Britain, not being an
agricultural country, will be quite nappy
to back Carter (perhaps hoping to geC-some cheap American grain tErseU?)
and will get her fingers in the gravy by
selling arms to pakistan having, temp_
orarily at least, Iost the lucralive Iran_
ian market.

Pakistan, shocked by Russia's invas_

ion of neighbouring Afghanistan, is of
course a Moslem country, and so is
reacting coolly to America's prompt
offer of arms, not wishing to upeittre
militant Muslems of other countries.
Hence Britain's interest in getting in
quick and indeed, even as we write our

non-etrected, self-styled foreign secret_
ary, Lord Carrington, is in Isla:nabad,

order book at the ready. He wili be followed there by a Chi-nese delegation headed by China's foreign secretary, Iluang
Ha, no doubt on the salne friendly. busirtesslike mission, while toIy Lord Carrington himself carries on to Delhi to
allay Indian fears about the increases in
Pakistari armaments by - you've guessed it - selling a1lrns to India as well..
i\{rs Gandhi, after all, is such a good
lrienci of deinocracy.
And all this jolly good capitaiist business siems from tne Soviet inl,asion of
little old Afghanistan (where?) which is,
after all, probably notning to do with
trying to get a wann waler outlet to the
Indial Ocean, but only an artempt to
drive a wedge into Muslem country and
give a nudge to Khomeini that, when
Iran settles down again, it might be
sensible to get friendly with all. those
Nliuslems in the Soviet Union.
Which wouidn't please the West too
much. But then the West isn't too
please6 with Iran at the moment anyway,
and would not be at all unhappy to see
a big Russiar policeman J.ooking over
the garden wall at the nutty A.yatoiiah,
Better the Russian bear ycu i{flow than
solne unpredictable religious fanatic . . .
ivleanwhile, back home, the steetworkers are entering their third week
of a bitter struggle in which they started with all the disadvantages - Iike.
how ,nuch strength do you have when
the boss wants to close down the plani
anyway?

Apart from that, there were plenty
of steel stocks around the countrv as
weli, and the steel workers are react:ng
quite rightly to the huffing and p':ffing

of such as Wiilie Whitelaw on the Coubtful legality of ,serondary picketi:rg' -

by setting up flyjng pickets for the precise purpose of extending thg strike
from the steeluorks to tle steel stockists. But ior this to be successful,
there must be more support from, say,

the tra-nsport workers as well - and the
dockers, to prevent steel coming in or
out of the country.

If some of our steel wcrks are antiquated and should be run do';vn - then
the men who have given their lives to
the industry must be adeqr.lately eompensated, and those remaining shouid
be adequately paid. That's the minimum
demand as of now.
As anarchists we want to see the
steel workers in control of their industry themselves - but that means all the
workers in all the industries doiag the
same. Is it too much to ask that the
eighties will see the emergence of a
w,.rking class movement that will reject the barikrupt trade unionism which
seeks nothing more thar.. to be 'an arnr
of management' within capitalism - and
which rejects equaily the equally bankrupt social democracy which seeks to
do no more thar, present the 'acceptable
face'of capitalism.
WhiLe the Trots waste

their lives

boring from within an organisation
which has no future anyway - how about
the anarchist movement ma-king a determined effort during the next ten
years to present t}re libertarian a.nd
international alternatives to the present
cynical, poiitical, industrial and social
.ness? Clearlv the authoritarians are
going on the offensive; how about the
libertarians making sure their ans!ffers
are eifecti.ve - and relevant:

Stshenistan
TIIE hypocria,y of governments
knows no limits- The Soviet Union
sends an army into Afghanistan to

prop up its bloodthirsty puppet and
the West responds rtrith outraged
squeals, while it decides on the
expedien€y of doing t}re same in

hkistan.

Guerilla action in tle rnountains
against the Russixns is a pluct<v.
people fighting for their freedom.
Similar people across the border in
Ipan are [slamic fanatics.
Armed intervention in Afghanistan
is intolerable. In Uga.nda, the Oenhal
African E mpire, it is tolerated.
rRedr subversives, agents
of Soviet
lmperialism, are vieious fanaties.
Counter fopaganda is in the interests
of the 'free worldt.
The list could go on and on. .Tust
think of Vietnam or China. How many
shifts of attitude have there been
about that? Rut fhere is no need to
spell it all out. This is how people act
when tfiey are in these positions of
polyer. More diskessing is that they

are allowed to get away with it.
Tn the meantime letrs try to look

a

bit more dispassiorately at events in
Cenhal Asia. Like many counkies
Afghanistan is a patchwork, cobbled

togettrer from as large a geographical
area as the central power could conhol.
The modern borders cut through sev..
eral ethnic groups" In the north the
Uzbeks and Ta jiks are split with Russia
and in the South the Pashtuns (Fatnans)

sfead across into ht<istan.The southern llaluchis are divided between three
states. There is a 1ot of.resentment about these arrangements. For e:<ample
there was a Baluchi uprising in 19?2,
which the Pat<istani government supp
ressed very heavily, using American
supplied arms. There is currently Baluchi unrest in lran.Along with the ethnic divisions came a Farcel of l;anguages.
The total population is gobably about
18 million (no one t<.nows for sure.There
are a lot of nomads. )Of these abouthalf
spalr Pashtu and about a thi.rd Dari.
These are relatedl to Farsi (Fersian) and
UrduNorth rf the Hindu i{ush there are

a lot of Turkman people, speaking a variety of other languages.
Afghanistan has long been regarded

as stratigically vital, lieing across

the

land route to India. Britain and Russia bo*i saw it this way and spent the nineteenth century vieing for political influence. Britain invaded a couple of times
(though, of course this was in the psf
would never think of such a thing these
days. That is why it is possible to critisise the Russian intervention. )However,
they were never able to hold the place
down ml litarily and had to withdrav,
suffering heavy losses and considerable

embarrassment a.nd settle for the political manouvering.In the end the Rritish

and Bussian governments set the Fesen
ent borders betqreen them, though the

Iocals never took much notice of them.
Until 19?3 the coutry was ttreoretically
a monarehy. This was overthrown and
a republic announced,with sweeping talk
of reforms. None of this amounbd to
much and in Apil 1978 there was a
eommunist lead coup. T?rere are ho
continued on P. ?
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SruDENT DEATHS IN fYIADRID
I'l :.:s: :cnfusing radio reports
:. l:.-:.:.,.' :iqht. December 13th,
-. ". -:.:
-=..e ihe impression that
:.-:: _-.._r'.st had been killed
_*.-: : :=:-t against the new labour
- : .-:,:, s. j bv the Suare
: :: :."' :- _,r11inqrs papers clarified
-''-:'-=4, n. Scme students
:la .:-r:.:_-: :l_":ut the large sunts of
: := .' :'.::cte-l into pr.ivate and
--

-

:.:. .-: =tication and the new
:: :,. :: : erucational legislation.
. : I : :-:xed up in the trade union
-= - ::.; con-.munist Comisiones
CCCO). Some slogans like
-::=:=s
'.:, :..-:s :-lri students together"
' .. - a
::lf USeC.
::. =:_: -:itis Cirre, the CommuniSt
- -.: -: :. tle trade union demc
:--. - :-: rhe students sa-ying',they
::: -:: '.i -.i<ers" and left. These
i-...-::i Carillio, the party leader,
=--:-:l.::-:cao, their union leader.
_

s,::e point after the communist
:' =>=: =:t. Some Students are
:::. ri=i ::, have surrounded a police
-::::.=1: the Glorieta de

:

j:res. The police in the
:='. ';ere armed
'.=.-.::-:'
and Ope'ned fire,
s:.- ::. : ;wo of the students. Emilie
'.:::.:..2

:e-- :==j

and .Tose Luis Montanes
t: the pa.vement.

i:- r:e n.etro that Friday morning,
C).] : :r:i:ers dishibuteat leaflets
::l-::,i :or support for the students
=:: ::: e siruggle for a more liberai
s'.'s:-= :f education. Some factory
:',r:.!r3 stopped wort( for one
::'.:.

j:. 's si le nce in the ciw,

but,

the communist unions are the

shongest.

Fidel Alonso, secretary or me
communist CCOO in l!{adritl,
appealed to his members not to get
involved in strikes or similar actions
connected with the student deaths.
He also offered his unionrs best
wishes to the re-emerging student
movement, but pointed out that they
didnrt have a rcommon skategy'.
REACTTON TO TIIE DEATHS
Although the CIIT had

intercepted police messages which
indicated that they had been
ordered not to use their pistols, it
was with some misgivings that,
together with two Trish comrades
and several CNT militants, I went
to Embajadores to demonshate at
the point where the students were
shot.
A11 the meho stations around
Embajadores had been closed by the
police, and armed police were
occupying the Ronda de Valencia and

the Glorieta.
In unauthorized demos such as
this one, it seems almost impossible
to organize a commom point of
assembly because of,the heavy
deployment of police. The
Government had closed the
univereities on Friday, possibly to
pevent them being used as
assembly points by student

militants.

All we could

do was to congregate
or so and roam the
In this way we did manage to

in groups of

city.

50

.€: i is. ,tf the comrmunist party
: D:as:tit,n to more general
r.: j:s?ia1 acticn for the students,

build barracades at several road

::re

join the Iarger demo in Atoeha

i: ?'- Cifficult io mount something

substanliai in Madrid, where

ffi

in tlre scnse of seeking porer.But

itis

junctions, disrupting the
circulation of traffic throughout

Madrid. But

when we cticl

try to

just down the road; we were forced
bact< by police firing tear gas.
All round the city there were
reports of disturbances, which the

Civil Government in Madrid
referred to as being characteristic

of lurban guerillas'. Barracades
were built of boxes, pa.vement
seats, telephone kiosks, and

empty cars. Heaps of rubbish were
lit on t}te sheets and memories of
Faris in '68 came hact<. On the
AVenida Jose Antonio in Madrid's
nerve centre, I saw two auto buses
stopped and emptied of their
occupants and burned in order to

block this major street, Even my
mates from Belfast, where

demonstrations are now Iargely a
ritual were impressed by some of
the tactics and especially the
courage of these Spnish
demonstrators.
In the last four years, forty
people have been killed in

demonskations in Spain.
The reaction to the deaths of the
Pladrid students spread to other
towns. There were demonstrations
in Barcalona, Toledo, Oviedo,
Murcia, Z,atagoza, Granada, and

Bilbao. In Hmplona, 22 arrests

v/ere made and in Madrid 53 were
detained.

The Madrid demo represents

a

radical trend in a city which has
been less baditionally militant than
other parts of Spain. One can only
hope that, with the CIrII decision
to install its new general secretary
in Madrid, the CNT can firmly

establish itself as a thiral force, a

radical alternative to the socialists
and the communists in the capital.

TRADE

UNTONXST

But nownobody atall is

lictetig!

ficiiaicat in the
ideal, tic socieby of
irom wirich arises,

\u0nsaid arytfting

aburtgetting

arDrdr" to lictm ? Alt I said ras
I knov howo attaactattention

?
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ffionansumsup
THE unexpeeted verdict of a vetted
jury is by now known to all. Below,
Ronan Bennett, who defended hlnself
at the trial - and who was beyond doubt
the defendant the police most wanted to
see behind bars - gives a summary of
the case. As Ronar stresses, it was
anarehism that was on trial. It was
anarchism that had to be on trial since
the tack of soliifEvidence - and hence
the use of the conspiracy laws - inevitably brought to aceoturt the defendants'
attitudes and ideas. But if anarchists
have won the day, we have stilI to win
the decadel The authorities wiII do
everything they can to prevent such
humiliation in tfie future. How long,
for instance, can we expect to maintain
the (admittedly fragile) protection of a

jury system?
Tom Harper, in the rather dry New
Law Journal, remarked "There is-6I6

respect at least in which 1980 will be
an improvement on the year that has
just ended. Judge Alan King-Hamilton
will no longer be on the bench". But his
initial relief was followed by apprehension. Commenting on t}re day's detention

in court imposed on the jurors as punishment for returning a not guilty ver-

dict,

he wrote, "Had I been a member
of the jury concerned, I should certainly
have reiused to comply with Judge King-

Hamilton's order; I would, no doubt,

have been committed for conternpt, but
at least the matter could then have been

brought before a higher authority. Even
as tlings stand, tie silence of the authoritires is diJficult to interpret. Does it
srgnify approval or tbe beli,ef that the
conduct of judges; however reprehensible, is above reproof? Judge King-

Hamilton's retirement has let the authorities off the hook. The problem nevertheless remains. A precedent has been
created - in my view, a thoroughly bad
one".

(NIJ, 3.1.

B0).

This is why ttre Persons Unknown
trial may well prove to be one of the
most important trials oi the century.
This is why, despite the number of
valid reservations that have been expressed about the conduct of juries in
the libertarian press, we should put our
weight behind the jury system as long
as people continue to be brought to
trial. In a court of law it remains tte
only possible means of communication
wit}, and appeal to, one's peers. And
in this case, notwithstanding the gross
distortions of erown and bench, a.s well

it has been vindicatred. We
telieve that the letter to the Guardian
from one of th jurors deserv?EEfrfriing in I'REEDQvI.
as media,

! {Er
kf,

THE Fersons Unknown case ilegan and
ended with controversv, When

Iris ald

I were arrested in May 1978, the Anti

Terrorist Squad were desperately short
of work. Their nurnbers had been cut
from over 200 to 30 and they had had
little to do for several years. They were
specialists whose skills were not much
in demand.
That was to change after the discov-

ery of our 'bomb factory' - the now
famous Blanchards weedkiller, sugar,
flour etc" Britain was saved irom a
depraveri anarchist piot to overthrow
society. The gutter press fuelled the

police hysteria with stories of important anarchist cells', and 'target lists'.
The ATS now had enemies to pursue,

The need for their skills was revived
and their numbers swelled.
,4.mong the enemies they pursued and
caught at various times were Taff Ladd,
a founder member of Black Aid, Stewart Carr, also a me;nber of Black Aid,
and Vince Stevenson and Trevor Dawton
who both worked at Rising Free book-

shop. Their arrests added meat to a
conspiracy charge which looked anaemic from the moment trris arrd I first
appeared in court on a conspiracy to
cause explosi.ons charge,
So began the long wait lor trial. We
all spent lengthy periods in Brixton
prison, inciuding Iris, who for many
months was the jail's only wcman prisoner. One by one bail was granted to
each of us - except Stewart Carr, who
did not apply for it. The conditions of
l:ail were strict.: daily signing with the

police, curiews, high sureties

and

specified addresses.
Controversy broke out anew when,
irl August 19?9, ihe prosecution (in the
person of Michael Worseley) applied to
judge Gibbens for pennission to have
the jury panel vetted by Special Branch.
The object, he told the court, wes to
exclude anyone whose poiitics were so
extreme that they would inhibit them

from returning a fair verdict.

Helena Kennedy, acting ior Trevor,
pointed out that the interpretation of
'extreme politics' would be left for
Special Branch to decide, and thereforE
could only be subjective. Stephen

Solly, for Taff, added tiat it was well
known that some cops were members
of the National tr'ront * would they be
the ones deciding whose poiitics were
'extreme'?

Geoff Robertson, for lris, argued
that vetting the jury parel was an
assault on the jury system, and I said
that it vras an attempt by the prosecution to paek the jury.

The judge gave the prosecution leave
to.'.'et the jury and as a sop to the defence told us that we could employ

private investigators to look into the
jurors and this would be paid for by
the legal aid fund. The trial was set

for

10 September.
The hearing took plaee in chambers
and therefore ttre press was not allowed access to the court. However,
a.n accourt of the proceedings was
Ieaked and appeared in the press.
Jury vetting became the issue i:l the
Persons Unlmown case.

The pros€cution did their vetting and
the results (subsequently leaked to ttre
Guardian) give some indication of the
ffrd-ITEformation kept by police on
the populace, For example the addr"ess
of one juror, it was rcvealed, was
'believed to be a squat', another had
made a complaint against the police
which was subsequently withdrawn.
Another had a son who was acquitted
of a murder charge, Worseley also.
indicated tnat the vettirg had revealed
more information which he was not
prepared to let the defence have, We
can only guess at its contentl
After the Guardian treak a new panel
was selected-EifTlFo vetted. The
defence once again opposed this proced-

ure and this time refused even to
accept from the prosecution the results
of the vetting. We reiterated our
stauneh opposition to jury vetting.

***

It is rmpossible to summarise a
three rnonth long trial in one brief
article, and h any case various
accounts of it have been published (the
fullest ia Persons Unknown Trial
Info Bulletins - inainlv due to the in-

credible work of Dave Couch), The
was notable, however, for the
many poiitical clashes which took place
with the prosecution and judge on one
side ald the defendants and their iawyers on the other.
The Dickensian Michael Worseley

trial

opened his case by equating anarehism
with armed attacks on the institutions
of society. The judge said anarchy
equalled chaos and disorder: how could
a society be run without leaders, he

asked, Would it not be chaotic because
of the absence of authority? \tritlesses

for the deience were attacked

because

they affirmed instead of taking the oath,
orre witness was asked by the judge
why he didn't believe in God:
Defenee barristers were stopped

immediately by the judge when they
ventured into Ure area of politics.

FREjg5
This is not a political trial,he would
repeat. But attacks, ignorant and
bigotted, on anarchists and anarchism
by the prosecution were permitted.
"I don't interpret polities as including

anarehy" said the iudge, neatly ducking
tfie double standard.
The defendants were cross examined
at length about things not remotely
corurected with the case - not once did
t}re judge intervene.
But then why should we be surPrised
that the judge was biased and the prosecution ignorant and prejudiced? As
anarchists we Imow what'the cqgrt's
functions are. We know that there are
no fair and no unfair iudges. We know

thesis of Worsetrey and King-Hamilton
and were unrepentant opponents of

that while most defendants are fighting
a personal battle for survival, the
judge is fighting for the ascendancy of
his class. Every word, every act of
his is said and done with that end in
mind.
Cantley could afford to be gracious
with Thorpe and his friends because,
after all, Thorpe is an establishment

class socirety.
King-I{arnilton's remarks at t}re end
of t]rc trial were prompted not by personal animosity towards tlrc defendants
but because our politics did not have
t}le effect on the jury,that he had eq)ected. Anarchism as much as the defend-

trial - and it wonl
Vince, Trcvor, Iris and I would like

figure. His demise would be meaningless as far as the state is concerned.
Thorpe posed no threat. However, the

ants was on

to thank all those who helped us during
the case with money, clothes, books,
picketing, Ieafleting, legal advice and

defendants in the Persons Unknown
trial did pose a threat - not a powerful one, no more powerful than the
threat posed by any reader of this
paper - but we did represent the anti-

friendship.
ROI.IAN BENNETT

Iretter from aiurror. . .
ir - In view of Judge Kirrg-Hanilton's
remarks to the jury on Wednesday ard
Thursday last week over their acquittal
of the defendants in the anarchist conspiracy trial, may I, as a me:nber of

S

that iury, address a few renarks to
your readers?
The judge saw fit to critlcise us and
he did so with the immunity of his
office.As a matter of simple human
courtesy, we should be allowed to say
something in our defence.
I will say nothing of what took place
in the jury room as we were corniag to
our verdicts. I propose tc confine my
comments to more general matters,
particularly to the pr€sentation of the
Crown case, The r.iews are mile alone
and are the thoughts of bur a laymar.
juries ar"e told that the-v: must
"{11
judge the iszues put befcre them objeetively and dispassionateiy and that
the test to be applied in order to bring
a conviction is that each membet must,
in his own r,rind, be sure that the defendant has comnitted the cri.'ne with
rvhich charged. IJ not sure. then the
defendant reust be gil'en the beneiit of
the doubt and acquitted.
A1I juries are told, as *'e were, that
it is not for the accused to prove their
innocence but for the Crown to prove
their gtilt by presenting such a case as
to remove any reasonable doubt as to
guilt from the jurors' minds.
The Crown's case at this t.rial was
freely admitte<i to be based wholly on
circumstantial evidence. To rSry mind,
however, .there ar€ great difiiculties in
proving a conspiracy from circumstantial evidence. A prirnary difficulty is
hop to decide what weighi to give to
eaeh pi,ece of the disparate and diffuse
pieees oi evidence.
Early on, the Crown described its
own case, metaphorically, as a jigsaw,
each piece fitting together to add up ilt
the end to a picture of guilt. kt a jtgsaw each piece is required to complete
the picture and has equal status with

is: are otner interpretations sufficiently
possible so as to conclude that t]rcre is
a reasonable possibility of the prosec-

the other pieces in building up the picture. Yet there are great difficultles
in treating all the pieces of circumstantial evidence as parts of such a jigsaw
rvhen the picture is supposed to show a

ution's being wrong? If there is such a
possibility ttren tlre prosecution's
interpretation must be re jected.
Two points arise concerning Carr's

conspiracy.
Of course the prosecution would not
say every pi:ece of evidence was of
equal weight and the jrgsaw approach
is only a metaphor anyway. But the
point is that not everything is grist to
'the same
mill.

statement, which we wer€ forced to
endure last Thursday. First, as Carr's
own counsel declared, tiat statement
was not given'to incriminate any of the
others named in it. Read as it was by
prosecuting counsel, it was not sub-

To change the metaphor, one does
not arrive at a conviction by adding up
the evidence as if it wela a shopping
bill. & all boils down to t]te fundamental question of what interpretation one
is to put on a great jumble of evidence,
the pieces of which may or may not be
part of the same picture,
Before I come to the question of
interpretation may I deal with one
other matter? As the judge himself
pointed out to us, convietion in a case
where the evidence is largely circumstantialr. Cepends in drawing inference

jeeted to cross examination. None of
the persons mentioned in it was given
the opportunity to refute it.
Second, we the jury were unaware
of ttle contents of the statbment before
that day. It had never been introduced
into the case we had been calledto try.
I think that a child can see t}lat without
the aid of clairvoyance a jury carxrot
convict on the basis of evidence tlat it
had not heard and not had a chalce to
assess.

Perhaps a good deal of what I have
said is obvious, but perhaps the obvious
does need to be stated in order to dispel
any notions which your readers may
have that we were duped. We wer"e not.
In the days (and nights) since we delivered our verdicts I have gone over and
over in my inind the discussions we had
in that jury room.
Orr deliberations lasted nearly 20
hours: several of us took detailed notes
of the trial throughout its three months:
ours lvere not hasty or ill considered
conclusions, I remain as convi:nced
now ab ever that on tlre evidence that

from the evidence and then deciding

whether that inference takes one from
evidence of fact to guilt.
What constitutes such inference?
It cannot, surely, be a merely intuitive
treap from evidence to conclusion.
Surely one must be compelled to oge
eonclusion and no.other. If then in
drawing a conclusion of guilt one reeognises in it any element of mere intuition, one surely must reject that
conclusion. A judgement surely must

be one made on wholly rational grounds.
The Crown's interpretation of the
evidence was but one of a number of
possible ones, but it was not stamped
with any imprimatur of inevitability.
It had to be tested. There are other
possible interpretationsr and the dsfenee
had theirs.

The distinction here, of eourse, is
that whitre one need not be convinced of
the truth of the defence's interpretation,
one must be convinced by the prosecution's. The question the jury has to ask

w

as

p

lace d be f orET

@elyright.

sE:il6?iiic-G6

Einally, may I say that it will not

'

be

judge's ungracious and gratuitous
remarks to us that will remain my
abiding memory of tttat trial; rather it
will be of the honesty, dignity, and
deep impartiality of all my fellow
jurors. - Yours sincerely. A Juryman.
(Guardian, 2S .12.75)
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FREEDOM

A.N.C. HIERARCHY?
IT seeme to us that Gata (ll^,hat ehall we
do about the ANC?t' last FREEDOM but
one) is saying Utat the newly formed Anti

Nuclear Camplgn ls hierarchica! centralleing and authorltariaq but that on the
other hand it ie as likely to do good as do
harm, and lt wlll respet the autonomy of
other groups. Ita organisers are welllntentioned, and our opposition must be
tresponsibler (tn

prticular, it would be
rappllingr if we were to wreck the ANC
without a I'poeitive demonshation of the
superiority of the libertarian methodt').

None of this convinces us,
It's of no interest to us whether people

litre Scargill (or any other leader) are
out for their own good or genuinely believe
the ANC is t}le answer to our problems.

Thatrs why, in the leaflet which Gaia
quotes, we emphasise the function of the
ANC an<l not t]le motives oi-iiaiiiduats
in it. It requires no mysterious conspiracy to explain the role of t}re ANC in
reeuperating the anti -nuclear move ment:
merely observation that in an authoritarian society there are always politicians
(most often 'left wing') ready to take over
the organisai"ion of potest once it reaehes
a certain strength - and when the time
comes, to negotiate strrender. But the

true liberal will always be

tat<en

in by

the next orga.nisational racket.
We don't agree with london Greenpeace
in seeing a 'poaitive sidet to the ANC,
which might justify us according it some

TwltMr
T//rfifiilflofiil
Dear friends
A point that would seen to be blatanily
obvious only to an anarchist - that the
two super powers are combining their
forces the better to extinguish dissidence whether froin 'right' or 'treft, still seems to pass unrecognised and
unnoticed. I have no illusions that this
lett0r to the Guardian (so far unprinted)
would achiev6-Glf-il-uch, but perhaps
some of your readers would care to
comment. DAVID MARKHAIvI

- Sir, Once again, no doubt as a
result of amisunderstanding within the
American-Soviet pact - known as detente - the rbal victims have been forgotten. For example, tle Soviet workers, whose erime was to seek to establish genuine and independent trades
unions within the Soviet Union, find
themselves still incarcerated in labour
camp or 'hospital'.

With one or two exceptions, these
courageous peoptre have been virtually
ignored by the TUC; who are effeetively
silenced by the official (i.e.. KGB) Soviet
'enplanation'.

speeial tolerance in spite of its authorit-

arian nature.

If,

as we argue, the role
of the ANC is to sell us out, then the fact
that it may draw money and support from
tle unions is hardly an advantage.
We don't wish to glorify the rest of the

anti-nuclear movement, far from it:
the latest issue of our paper is largely
devoted to criticism of lack of democracy
and effectiveness within it. It is precisely
one consequenee of its weakness that
many are being drawn into an organisat-

ion which offers to direct it.
If, as Gaia suggests, ANC members
are "drawn progressively toward more
militant attitudes", this will be because
its nature is exposed, which is what we
tried to do when we went to the inargural
conference. This was a tighfly orga.nised
publicity stunt, with big name speakers,
ordinary mortals having to fill out a slip
andwait for the chairman to ast< them to
speak, and 'election' of a steering comm-

ittee whi.ch had been selected beforehand.
A group of us went along and biecl to
speak several times, to dernand a more
democratic organisation of the conference. It was a waste of time, we had the

microphone unplugged on us and were
shouted dornn. Many people told us pivately t}rat they agreed with us, but didnrt
support us at all in the meeting.
But of course we donrt plan to go along
to all ANC meetings and try to 'wreck'
them (i.e. democratise ) them, not be-

As with Hitier, internai and externai
policies are but trpo sides of the cojn:
yet one inust insist that bigger nuclear:
bombs wlil never wir the irurnan rights

$,'ar. Nor, it inigtrt be added, v.,iiL the
sending cf arms to General Zia.
Uniess and unti.L rhis trurh is reaiiseci.
ii seems futite to suggesr'snar nighi k€
cicne " Yours faithlully, David M arxhar

Hartlield, Sussex.

cause it v*ould be ,appallingr if the ANC
were wrecked - we will be more appalled
if it sur'""ives - but because our energies
are limited, and if we spent our time
opposing the ANC rpe would be diverted
from real oppsition tc t}le nuclear staie
just as much.as if we joined the A );C.
We are having an open digcussicn cf
vhat such opposition might consist of in
198C, on Sunday 20 January. Nc place
and time decided yet: ring (0i) 22t 3208

nearer the time.

COI,OCY A \D A }.-{ R CI]]S M
(Box 1000 Rising Free
182 Upper St. k,ndcn \--L)

E

Cgg_f-jli"!:

For: the rec,:i I :r: :_t
sa"i'ihat ANC uilt respec. :..r ,_..I.l.r.
,rf urher groui;s, sirrce i r.2...,- . -- +hetner it wiii do so .)r :..- : ^:: ::_
ferring to a phrase in tre Ec_-_:...
Anarchis n Coiiecttve ,eart . - -. :.=-.ci
A.NC wnich itself poinred ._. _.-: ._is_

ioiiity and fead, "It s iJ: a :.=...-.:. .:
S whj .rn wfrrch cr :: :.:. .::. - :
wierher tl'e ANC has for:- a. :.: t.:_:_
Shil:. cr respectS our au:J:, t]... .
The Clllecrive sa:,-s 1.. ^---.... ..i:;
the tine or energy to wrsg-.; -:.-r, I ..i,...
answer is that, tf A\C n.:: r::.t:
cthe r groups autonc lt . T-: :. - _= _ -.-.2-.
this i-s so, fur otherq.ilc. :,.: - .r _-_
fortuna+e irony, it woulc.:.: :, -_,,.._-.cnore Iibertarran than r:e -::t:..:.;_-.s.
And that is always bad pr,:a.--_:a
witJ

.

.

the way in which the n'ass.'..: ;:..:.:
of the ineriia of conserrerl-..' -,,

crush the stmggiing efi-:- :: --.:
wishful progressives anC :_: :.- .,the gaiewavs to aCvance. I :: ,
=
that John Bright r\rould n:i .: -.::
offiee in the governmen:. --.

fact he did" The acceprer:ce.
however, vuas nct underta::::
without reproaches

l"or

:::-:'

:-is

conscience and he cor.siii::: :i::
he was to be pitied for d:.:: s,
Ne verthe less the rc,t i:. -:
-: . . : *
was firmly plante,J ar.C , --_: __ - -.=
.

lottryfiruwr

7t,rfi${fr
Dear Comradeso
The inspired ideals of the
progressive radicals of the 1.9th
Century which flourished under the
,name of liberalism showed

vas aware of his fali ir::: -.::.
his eager successcrs. :-. ::=.
disregard of the torci :.::i: :: -.
from his hand, ha..e :.:::.:
entered the darkness -: ::. =::, ;
tunnel along rrhici. tf.e'.- _ j' : :. -. -:

plodded their pedesiri=: T2:.
,Tust how far. in c;r :tr. j- ::E
find it necessarv r. : . r- tr . -. S: :
Have Dave anC ku - : -c .: -: -,: - = -

able to pick up anotl-.i:

iorch

l'ors:.::=:_..:

considerable evidence of decline

-rl(r-i':.a-::

into the dutifui conformist routine
of established orthodoxy long before
the period I have indicated in the

ktter.to

the Worters. "
(Freedom No. 23 Dec. ) The case
of .Iohn Rright illustrates very well
"Open

:_: i -r:::l

?

ELACK CAT PRES1 P.O. i:=
1126i, Edrnonton- Alix:e.. : Canada.

.::.

iLFGE[tI$Tlt (cont..]
communist goups in Afghani,stan, both
supported by the Soviet Union.The one
which pirred control was the l(halq (
("masses") Party, fronted by Tariki &
Amin, as vile a Fir of Stalinist hacxs
as could be found an5rwhere.The leaders
of the other terrdency ("hrchan"-'Tlag")
found themselves acti.ng as regesentat-

ives in Eastern Europe.
Tariki became President and (later)
Amirq Prime Minister.There was an
atbempt at enforced reform. For e:rample
Iand was diskibuted. Previously 5% of

the landowners had ourned about half of
t}te land. These leudal estates vere to be

split up between 700,000 peasants and a
maximum oi 15 acres applie<I. In pnactice

the distribution was messy, botched and
corrupt.Another reform was to abolish
the baditional bride Fice, which had
receached such high levels that,it coulcr
be a crippling economic burden.However
the resentment was at the leve! not at the
porinciple,which was an important social
.

interacti.on in this cleeply conservative
society and the atiempt at its aboliticn
only caused more resentment.Any opposition was stamped out.Tens of thousr

ands have been t<illed,even by ttre govern.
ment's own figures.In September 1979
Ttsriki was killed and A min became kesident. The actual circumstances are still
obscure, but it seems to have oecured
during an attempt by Tariki and the Russians to get rid of Amin.Whatever the trut
truth things only got worse, leading up to
the Soviet iilasion and the installation

of Karmal, leader of the hrchan faction,
newly ietched back from Europ (though
there is currently an attem$ to make
out that he was in the counfuy the whole
time, pllantly working in the Underground)
So, why did they do it?There 6eems to
have been a complex of reasons.Some of
tlese are the international, expansionist
aims that havrks in the west are gleefully
pointing to. No doubt the Soviet Union would litce to control territory all the way
down to the legendary 'barm water port,

a Russian client.After

all there are largenumbers of Moslems just across the boi_
der, in'hutonornousr Soviet republlee

If t}rey confuol Afghanistan, then they can

begin to wort< towards the s gcession of
an autonomous Ibluchistan, taking areas
from Iran and Hkistan as well. (In the
fifties and early sixties they offered arms
to the Afghani monarchy, to be used to
help set up a seprate Fal<tunistan. I don't
suppose that the Fakistan government has
forgotten that)A stable Afghanistan would
be necessary for this. However, this tr"aditional aim is nn'as important as it once
was.They now have friendly ports in the
.Indian Ocean.This old dream may well
have been in the back of their minds as
a pleasant long i:erm possibility but not
as an immediate objective. Other inbr na+!1np-l aspects are the hints of power

fivtllo

impisoned in lietrsintri, recenily sent

a report to the UN Commission on
Humah Rights to gotest against his
treatment at the hands of the Finnish
and Swedish authorities-

In this

repct

Kosti states that

has been an anarchist

all his life

he
ancl

that his anarchist eonvictions are the
reasons for the 6r.ison sentences
repeated meted out to him. Now 56,
KosU was first impisoned at the age
of 19 for deserting from the army in

(Incidently, the poesibility of crlflsiem
of opgession of fellow moslems from
the good ayatollah next door appears to _

have been squared in advance-The RUss-

ian ambssador went to see Khomeini on
December 28th, just as tlre invasion was
really getting under way.It might be notect
tlat the Soviet Union vetoed UN sancHons
against Iran)
Add to all this the fact that Amin was
getting increasingly savag€ and,from the
Russian viewpoint, umuly and it seems
sensible to stop messing around and just
go in and sort

it

out yourself.

Wi.ll tley get away witi it? probbly.
The only people who might stop them are
the Afghanis tlremselves (surgise).I supshifts in Moscow.The hard line militarpose that people
ists are reported to be disfurbecl by grow- to filter back andand arms will continue
forwards across the
ing rUetante". Breshnev and Kosigin are
Irani and Pat<istani i;.xders (though it is
old and ill.The decision to <Ieploy NATO
rumoured that the Irani frontier is tighter
(ie American) missiles in Europe would
tltan under the shahts regime).Sardonic
have contributed to this unease.
satisfaction could be obtained by watching
However. the ma'n thinE would aDrEar
Soviet military machine get pinned
the
to be simplei, imperialist clonsoliclafrbn.
down in the mountains but ltm not sme
Since the rApril Revolutionr' (19?B) Afgh_
how the traditional guenilla tactics would
anistan has been in the Soviet sphere of
wort< aga.inst air poluer.Ttle same could
interest. ?here have been demonskations
have been said before Vietmm.The Russin the pst of the correct line.for dealing
with unrest in satellite states.Ancl, as tley ians could gobably subdue tre cou ntry,
but I doubt if they could keep more than
keep plaintively (? ) insisting it is hypomain towns quiet.After all the Kabul
critical of the west to talk about "invasionsl the
government has never been able to.
when all they are doing is supporting a
Then there is tlre actions of the West,
lfrigndlyr government, the sort of thlng
bastion
of freedom.Well there sure will
the Americans do all the time, for i-stance
r'cletantetwill
in South America (admitteclty, not so dram- be a lot of noise for a while,
atically)- or until recently, in Tran, or, dare be retarded, perhaps tlre Olympic games
will be boycottetl.The hawks, militarists
we say it, Vietnam. Afghanistan was aand.general pranoiacs will have a field
client Etate whose rulers were being in_
efficient.Their imposed rule was creating day.Warm bonds will strengthened with
that good friend, the Feoples Republic of
opposition, a vast range of guerilla groups
China.Arms and raidt will be poured into
were operating, Nationa list, Morarchisf
"friendlyfi counhies (Which Irm sure that
Ialamic, you name it. The Kabul governthat c+.her defe[der of freedom, General
ment was having 5ilgularly litile success
Zia,will find very useful)
against these. {This, also is haclitioal in
Afghanistan)The army was deserting in
And doesnrt ilall make a wonderful
droves,The inspiration of neighbouring _
distraction from boring internal pobbms
Iran was causing a great stir and it woulike economies *nd the need ior increasldnrt do to have an Islamic takeover in
ing sbb conhol.

PR/flW,(ptt1
KOSTT LAKIIS, a comrade

like Kazaekstan.

starvation in a concentration camp in
Northern Finland and escaped the'
firing squad - to which 400 soldiers
fell in Finland between 7941/4 -by
pure chance.
After his release from a 6-year
prison term (on a drugs charge) in

19"5, he began to wort< for

A

ttre

msterdam-based pison group

HAPOTOC (Heipa prisoner and
Outlaw Torture Organising Committee )
as correspondent and coordinator. His
work for this group brought about a

renewal of police harassment. When
details were revealecl in the HA POTOC
newsletter of Finnish police
involvement in a drug ring, thd
authorities suspected that Kosti was
responsible for the revelations and the
harassment increased.

Kosti relates how, in August

197?,

he was making his way home when he

was attacked by three men, who
knocked him down and robbed him. An
hour later, he was arrested arrd
charged with stabbing Kari Iankinen,
who had been assaulted at about ttre
same time, in the same quarter of the
city. He was sentenced to 2 years'
impisonrrent on 28 September 19??
and, despite the fact that Ianlrinen
later made a written statenrent
denying that Kosti had done the
stabbing, and that a pnisoner in Turku
also wrote to him to claim
responsibilitv, his appeal for releaee
was rejeeted by t}le Supeme Court.
A second is pending.
Then shortly before he was due for

release in the sping of 1978, a new
charge - manufacttrre of amptretaminer

- was bn'ought apinst him. Kosti
flatly denies that there is any basis
in the charge; sinedlre was in pison

Continued overleaf
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BERDEEN libertarians groupg contact

59 Cambrian

Sheet,

Centre, North

Road.

Abervstwvth-

minster Roq4, Faiislorth, ll{anchester

Bristol BS3 3BW

Simpso4 Exeter College. Anarchist
Workers Group ditto" Anarcho-Feminists c/o Teresa Thornhill, 34 Divinity
Road. Solidarih' c/o 34 Cowlev Road

Feace Centre, 18 Moore St.,Ringway
Birmingham 4 (t€1.021 643 0996)

OXFOFD anarchist group

BRFTOL Studente: Libertarian Society,
rs Rd.

Bristol

Group. Wally Etarnes, EIiot College,
University of Kent. Canterburv.

sellers 11 am11,30

@i--49 Westleigh Ave.,Derby
tel.3686?B

Monday at

Eoinbursh

45

Effi-cft--

Community Assn., Devonshire House,
Stocker Roacl, Exeter.
Cooper, 34 Raithburn Avenue,
G45

ut(Drl\vyrurt & Ijexley. Any Eacle uni_
onists interested in forming syndicalist
group contact John Ryan, 4? Binsey

Walk.

London SE2 9TU

127 Bohemia

Sussex.

Rd., St. Leonards

Tel. 0424

on Sea

429537

Jordan, 70 Perth St. Hull.

@BaE.
St, Leami
- new
LE ICE STE

R anarchist=touF:

-E;--

Hsrst, 41 Briarfield Drive (tel.

0b33

21250 (day) 0533 414060 (night). Book-

shop: Blackthorn; 76 Highcross St.,

(ieI. 0533 21896). Libertarian Education 6 lleaconsfield Rd. f 'el. 0b33 55Z0Bb
Anarchy Collective, 3?a Grosvenor Av.,
(tel. 359 4?94 before ? pm)
Freedom Coltrective, 84B Whitechapel

High St, E1 (tel. 247 g24S)
Hackney anarchists: Dave, tel Z4g7042
Kingston anarchists, 13 Denmark Rd.,

Kingston-upon-Thames(tel. b49 2864)
London Workers!.Group, Bo:< W, 1g2
Upper St, N.1 (tel.249 ?042)

Love

V.

his elder son, Fertti Sakari k;::s.

-

n

NOPTH WEST Anarchist Federation
c/o Grass Roots, 109 Odord Road,

Manchester M1 7DU. Groups are:

Burnley anarchist group, 5 Hollin

Hill

Burnley, Lancs.
lancaster anarchist group, 41 I\[ain

Road, Galpte, I-ancaster.
I\[anchester anarchist Groun)

..

oo'n

8/BtqqUBH[Bts?IB tr'68*" y^l
Contaets in other areas, and newslet-

ter published.

MIDLA NDS Federation: groups include
Birmingham, Coventry, Derby,

Leamington/Warwick, I-eicester, Nottingham, Sheffield.
NORTH EAST Anarchist Federation:
Secretariat: HLC, l6 Park Grove, Hull
THAMES Va f,f,Uy anarchist federaHon
- contact Odord or Reading groups
DIRECT ACTION Movement, 28 Luct<nom/ Drive, Sutton-in-Ashfield, Notts.
Groups in various places including ,
London, I\llanchester and I-eeds.
TSOLIDARITY' libertarian communist
organisation (publ. 'Soliillrity for SocialRevolutioa') c/o 123 lathom Roaat
I-ondon E6. Groups & members in many
tourns.
A NAR

CHIST COMMUNET Association

orp.nisation of class skuggle anarchists (publ. 'Bread andRoses') Box 2,
136 Kingsiancl High St., London EB.

Power, Box ??9, Feace News

12.

I\dAI]VE@

!ry-nce, Birchwood Hall, Storridge,
ver!. Worcs"

PURI,TSHED BY FREEDOI\4 PRESS
IBTNTED I}Y I4AGTC.hT}'

o

was extradicted from Sweden t:

Finland, where he is now ser..i:: a

I-ondon office, 5 Caledonian Rd. N. 1
West London anarchists, ? Fennard Rd

w.

which is why the prosecuror. in rre
midst of the legal Soceedings. p:r
back the date of the crime. liosfi was
then senteneed to 6 years .1 ronrhs
img;sonment. Then, on 1i \Iai' i919.

national

First of i!{ay Bookshop,

St.,

Niddry

A11 welcome

Clubs Office, Student Union, Whitei<nights, Reading, Berks.

Redman, Flat 5, 23 lVfilton Road.

11 Gibson Gardens,

rr.

fnUrfOconrinued
at the time of the alleged oileece:

swell Farm, Upper Stratton, Swindon.

SE3 3By

? p.

Tuesday 8pm at Metropolitan pub, g5
Far:'ingdon Rd., EC1 (Farringdonbirl

Dunvant, Swansea

Union. Univ. of Warwick. Coventrv

Everett,

Danny

lock Square, Sheffielat 510 2FQ.
SIIEFFIE LD Libertarian Society: P. O.
Box 168, Sheffield Sli 8SE

alisbury Road

Hali.

on ffi-areEisd-g pr :n. Library,
Conway Hali, Red Lion Square,
Holborn, Londorr.
LOi\IDON Workers Group meet verl'

Road, Southsea, Hants"

41 Fi

S

c/o

V-eTfftSffEonv,'ay

Sunday, 10 tr"ebruary Ronan Bennett

B

narc

Bookshlpl 108

fury'

cote St . (tel.582506) or 15 Scothaime
Av., Hyson Green (tel. ?08 302)

t.,

inists meet Sundays. Contact Alison at

Shrdents Union

Monday, 28 January NCCL meeti:lg:

c/o ll5 Westgate Rd. N/cle NE1 4Ac

3

year sentence connected 14 i-Ll-. :. -.a ii i
l.llegal i nr por t of goods, s i nce
altered to aiding in the r:an.r=cr'-r:
of amphetamine. Mean\r'ri:e. .\'s:. :s
being subjected to punishn:en! re<--L::.e
fcr selling drugs in FE isor-.. :: ::::
says that he is a diabebic ar.j :.==:=:
the drugs for this purpose. :s -.i:i
vas no iorm o[ heatme:rt :r:
diabetics in gison. He '-r'=:s ::' -''r
to rinvestigate the iliegai ac:-::-: ::
Swedish and Finnish auII-.or::.=: :.),:
to do whatever you are ab-: ::. . .

-

order to relleve both n:v s::. =..: I :i

the injustices we ha-,.e s'j-:i:=r .-.j
continue to suffer. ''
Roth Kosti and Pertti .:+ .:-:=i:.
for any lebters, Pertt. c-:. r:--:.::
magazines a.ad bilaks l:: - :: :: - :anyone who writes, but il ,sr-. :.only receive p:inted rai3:'.:-

directly frorn the publis:.=::
Addresses: Kosti Tai::s, ?:l l::
40, 0051 Helsinki 3J. Pc:::. ;-. -.=.
.

PO Box 160, 00551 He5'.:i;-. :1.
Fin!.and.

ttta,{*7wCIr 0lo
Inland a-ld surlale naii c-.-.:sras.
sterling f7.
usA..
..$15.C0
Ca-nada . CS 15. C,A

irmail USA

US S2C. :

-

AirmailCenada CS22,:Airrnail Europe !8. C:
Alrmar.I Australasia E, : -

Ri.iT :];
;--nr'': ;::s:::--:
rea:e:: a.: i--_J-::-=--s
lor years, no* LvLr_: l: :tr-:::--.::pe:rsiou, wht-r will iLc :.-.- a -a -:-.1 : -=
out of it.
Sc, Ior ihese -;ubscr:lrt: --: f--:
making a special ra-,e -j - -=: q.- -:iiOTE: This repJ.aces ,.-,-- .OAPS

HCWEVER. we
haye ireen Ic',a].

printeci iasi

iss,:e.

il077/,-

;
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Turning point in health care:

l[ewtot[Gity
GTI$S
\E\ \'ORK-It

is sigrificant that the heaith programme in New

Yo:k Cir_r' is what is breaking down. The city's leaders are playing
rhe :amiliar game of benigrr neglect in which all institutions
su;rosedly for the human welfare are merely receptacles for
those ri'ho are too sick, too old or weak. And the institutions
ierc ro make t}tem weaker. Now, people have found that they
have ro frght to keep what little scrap of health care that is
available to them. This is the character of the present health care
i

r15i).

Out of 18 million New Yorkers,3 million have no ready access
to a docror or health clinic. And today, a number of hospitals are
slated for destruction. The tountry doctor' who would come to
one's door has become virtually noncxistent in the urban setting.
lnstead of home care of good quality, people are increasingly
dependent upon institutions which are bureaucratic, impersonal
and costiy as well.
Some have zuggested making medical schools free, or endorsing zubsidized residencies to get more doctors to practise general
medicine in the areas that need it. In addition, nurses and doctors'
assistants are so often trained en masse and then placed into
hospitals when their services could be used more effectively in
the neighbourhood.
But it isn't only the issue of obtaining cheap, personal health
care which is rooted in the community and oriented towards the
individual. There is also the whole notion that medicine must,be
aggressive. What I mean is that disease is often thought of as
something to combat. The cure takes on even military dimensions. Take the medical profession's relation to cancer. There are
three basic ways to fight it: with surgery, drugs, and/or radiation.
A11 three are characteristically hostile. However, there may not be
rnuch more to be done about cancer at this time, unfortunately.
Nevertheless, attitudes about disease and illness can change. The
view that a disease is a set of germs which must be combatted by
drugs, surgery (literally cutting), raditation, and extensive hos-

pital stays must be changed. A notable lack of knowledge about
nutrition is also a problem, as well. There's much in the medical
profession that is actually damaging to the patient, not only its

exorbitant medical fee l.
Besides recognizing who it is that profits by various health
procedures, a more preventative orientation is required, to resolve
the present health crisis. l,ocal-based clinics (with moderate feeswhich don't provide profit to those who run it), are positive in
this respect. Preventative services such as hypertension detection,
various testing procedures, immunization, access to nutrition,
family planning, and prenatal care are useful. The over-population that usually occurs in clinics can be assuaged by simply
building more. And, more home-based services such as midwifery
(delivery of babies at home), can be greatly utilized. And there
are a multitude of people trained in medicine who sincerely want
to help others, which they are usually prevented from doing within an insitutional environment.
Since 1975, the state of New York has approved the elimination of 3,863 hospital beds and the Shutdown of 29 hospitals. (At
present, any shutdown must be approved by the state.) What the
great protest is about is, these are crucial facilities albeit inefficient.
They are needed despite their faults. The main question to ask is:
What will replace them?

Among the considerations of the state (there is a certain line
beyond which they will not consider, however!) is what they are
now calling 'free-standing ambulatory care clinics'. These are

similar to hospital outpatient facilities, laboratory testing, and
other basic medical seryices not oriented towards long stays and
the need for hospital beds. Many are likening this to services of
the general practitioner of yesteryear, but to me, it rings

of

institutionalization as optimimised by the modern hospital.

It

may relieve overcrowding in the hospitals, but not change the
health care deficiencies in eeneral.
finued on page 15
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The Characters : Clockwise: Karl Marx, Charles BaudeIaire, Shelley, escar Wi1de, Lord Ai:reci Douglas, G. B. Shaw,
Eleanor lvlarx, Edward Aveling, Paul Verlaine,
Centre: Prince AIbert Victor. Backgrouni: weaiq.orih St. LondonEl
and Reading Gaol

Edward Aveling has always been typecast as the rotter of
the revolution. The man who dipped into the till, drove
Eleanor l\{arx to suicide by jilting her and, all in all, failing
to live up to the high standards demanded of any card-carrying
savlour of the people, but tlen, with the exception of myself
and Jesus, who did or does? No one doubted his sincerity in
relation to his spoken or written ginciples and Shaw used him
as hi.s model for Dudedat in his wordy 'The Doctorrs Dilemma'
arguing that, while Aveling was a I'blackguard" in relation to
other peoplers money, 'tre had his faith and upheld it". Orte
can do no better than to quob from the first volume of Yvonne
Kapp's life of Eleanor Marx that "the socialist movement,
even ln its infancy, rras bound to attract men of his type, as it
has done ever since. They are not so much moved by human
misery and injustice as they are rehllious apinst society,
contempfuous of the gullibility, blindness or hypocrisy of those
who uphold the stafus quo. This is not Marxism, it is not
eoclaligm of any kind, but there was no ptrace, certainly not in
Aveling's day, for such nonconformists other than in the oply
movement pledged to the overthrow of tle existing social
ay8tem.rl
One must wonder, but dare not swmise, where in tr980
Aveling qrould have found a haven for to grve Yvonne Kapp one
more quote: "the facts widely known about Eleanor Marx are
that she lived with a man of evil reputation who married

someone else and that she kil1ed ha seu. Of this stuff theatre
made: a neurotie won:an, a villain, an unhallowed union,

is

behayal, suicide and hey Festo, the lvlarx-Aveling melodrama
is produced: the Emma Bovary of Sydenham (minus the style). "
Cruelf ".but is it less cruel than the black comedy of Nellie

Wallace pnowling the old music-hall stage, singing 'Everybody
at the church turned up ... everybody but the groom turned
up". In the end they become no more than t}le archetypl
cliches for the Grub Stred hacks to people their turgid
tragedies with for the TV Play of the Week.
Aveling and Eleanor Iillarx should have been no more than
the unify of true minds, for they shared a common desire to
imf ove the lot of their fellow men and women and a sincere
beiief that they were outlining t}re answers to the problems of
man-made misery.
And do not fault them beca:s

e, in an age that spawned the
its attendant horrors, they
for, iflcomrades,we know
all the answers, then the detate is closed and the key should
new industrial capitalism with all
did not knoril all the right answers

be returned to the caretaker. In 1888 they prblished t}le text

of ttilo lectures - of which 'Ehelleyrs Socialism" iB the only
one known to have survived. T\renty-five copies were
published as a rpivate edition, then, in I94?, it wae
refinted with a feface by Frank Allaun MP. We indeed owe
the Journeyman kess a debt for this 19?9 refrint with its
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i:.:.-s. -. :: . -.-:'-s: :a: Shelleyrs "Popular Songst'. among
L-.:= l.::,: :: -1:ar:i.r'' and "Ode to Liirerty". Aveling and
E -:::--: :=: -:'-:r j teir lecfure on Shelley's socialism and
:'-; =: :! : l.?:ri.st ela1uafion and decided that he could
:.::
'1€
:=.-=- . !--:::.:is: iecause of his, so they claimo his
'i:j:=:s=::j-:-= -i te class skuggle, his attacks on tyranny
: -1: ...: : - - r,:: ::: liberty, They elaim that Shelley despised
:.:s :::-:-. .:.: slciai rank, bui then so does the pa.uperrand
.:.',::-.a .-rt :.:':-rr, while claiming to be members of the
::::l= ::SS, i:liudeC Shelleyts onslaught against ifie
::.::.-:::-. -: -;,a:cls and iandowners. They had }ittle use
'-:: ] -,:='.:. is a r:an, but argued that it was he who fashioned
S:..1-::'s

:-,::,.:'i19- and

they argued, in that lorgotten room,

.: f-.: - -.J liled, he would have developed into a
:=1::-,.;:'.' :t::-_-e.risie while Shelley \Pould have flowered into
1:.:::.-.. ::'. --:Jonar.v. They saw Shelley on the side of the
:.::;:::'.s'-: .L:ie slruggle for freedom, but ranged against
":- in their turn, becai-ne the oppessors of the
--:.:::r :-:.::. --::'.
--:.=:

:

.l::.

l: :s :.: ::ssic dilen.;ma that the Levellers serving vrith
l:' : ==..'s : :li-e cLiass army argued oui at.Putney, that
l;:.'.:.:=-:s= j tc eome to terms uith in 1917(and then did so
:'.--:. :.:: )- ? u'ogram)and was argued and debated rvith the
;, :'i-=: a:.i '!]1e bullet in the back while Franco's Fascist
: G :r--cael cn 'rhe towns o{ Spain, I would dispute
=
S:.=l-:'.''s ::?'!r--: to rr a major poet, lor he survives, as with
J.: --.. i':-ie. l-ipling, Houseman, Dowson either for the
::::-a:..: f ::: lreat of their subject-rrratter or for a hanclful
,i :-=: -:::-e l'lne s: 'T met Murder on the weyf And down the
-::,. a:.: s'll::t streei the dawn on silver sandelled feet crept
-'..:J:::.;:..=:,eJ:irl I God of our fathers / and the rose
-1:-j :-iirs lie sleeping in fields where roses fade / and
: jl:.::,i:..::: :: eithel'hand the iron liliies oi the "Sirand" -,'.= '.: ::-::- l:-.'e it. bui beyonct a few lcveiy: or mighv lines
-'..= :'.-=:: =-a'.-:'.-rrd oI rhyming and peda:ltic verse" And the
ii j-: -:.: .--l'ril'. fte poets, writers or artists, but the fan
:--:: :'-, -a:ss '.he l'ork beyond its ohvious value" Of Shelley'
:z'.

-r-'.':-::-:l a:.i Eleanor's claim thatShelleywas a soeialist,

:: l:r:.: ,illa-:.'s "1 315" that Sheliey m3y apFal' more as an
i-:,:.s: '-:.::. as : socialist. eaE never l:e '.ra'oven. I would
:.-:: ---,.: :.. T?s a romanfi.c whose eriquiring mind fcund its
s.,--':.::-,: i:, i-e overiurning cr the destruction of the
s::::.:-:::s, t:s :r.ores. ihe manners, the artifacts or the
.t".r':.:-a:: oi t:e fashionable hour- one can do no rrore than

j:E

.'o:n Rennie's 1875 "Autobi;graphy"when, writing
-<a\.-s: '1lis imagination was alwal/s rcving upcn
s ::-.-'.:-::.: :31:tar:'iia and extraordinary such as spiritsr fairies'
-i;:.=:i:,=. ','olcanoes, etc, and he not infrequently asionished
:.Ls sc:-::Jeiio-.!s b:,r bloving up the bounriary F,iings af the
p-:-.'=:r:-::i nith gunpovder, aiso fte lid of his desk in iJ:le
::':: jLe :i schcci'tir::e, io the great surpl'ise of Dr G::eenlaw
a..j ti:e nhole schoc,l. In fact. at times, he was coilsidered to
c€ ''air:3si on the borders of insanity". I take this qucbtion
fr::: te 18i5 wcrk oi.<ir John Fennie and not the Journeyman
kess's Shel1ey. but I feei that it explains n-ruch of Shei-ley's
aplE.ach to his age" And what ean rve say of Cscar. ir the
t'The ballad of Heading
,'c':rr,eyman Pregsts saire series Gao1" b1' Oscar iltlde, illusbated by Frans IV1asereel, except
to ir€ smug and pakonising and to be false to a man who gave
too nTuch pl.easure to a scoiety who, while they paid to have
the piss taken out of them by a fashionable clown, deskoyed
him when they iired of the joke and the joke. Wilde served
his lwo years vithin Reading Gaoi for his rarious
homosexual adventures and the world long cried 'shame' at
the persecution and destruction of Lre artist, but, before one
cries rTony Blunt', bear t}is in mind. that before Wilde drew
his self-invoked two--vears'stretch, only six years before, an

:-

S-_r

:: S:.eile-:. re

unfortunate clerg'yrran was sentenced in 1889 to penal servitude
for life for leeer sexual offences, while, in that same year,
My tord Galloway 'Deat bilo separate charges of child
molestation, no kouble, maq while an unfortunate 'Priv'ate
Eyetstyle ol editor went to jailfor blowing the gaff on chrild
prostitution to se::viee those in high places or office qithin
ihe Siate. Wilde dedicated his ballad to C,T.w,, and 'C.T.w.'
was ,ilroopr C" T. Woolridge who was hung within Reading
Gaoi for cutting his wife's tlroat, and Wilde's ballad has the
sombre lilt, the exhovert emoiion and the mind-haunting
r hy mi n gs of the ninteenth -ee ntury ba lliad - monger s hawki ng
their hroadsheets ai::ong the mob arsr:nd ihe p":blie g*llo\#s.

Wit-is always suspect among the pedants and the academies
for they dishust and destroy what they cannot understand and

yr-td"-'g laughter opened, his gate to h* pd\rat€ het! but his
ballad for Trooper Woolri<Ige will rightiy tast, torine Aeep
and sineere emotional shared agony wittr Trooper Woolridle
b€nscends what would have been no more ihan pleasing s}6Uow
coffee house versifying. Whitre Oscar was the toast of Ihe Cbfe
ir" penned his rThe Soul of Man under Socialism" and
!9:r*t,
I find it suspect for every Fosperous society hae its UfeeOing
hearts liberals and they are noi to be faulte<I for thaf but, ail
too often, they are no more than the solid bourgeoisie Viciorian
-gompany Christians whose heart is in the rigtit place and their
alms in_the o*rer pocket; they who would hang an RA pinting of a well-fed soulful starving child on *reir liiUiam Ivtorrisl
wall papered -.walls, yet draw tleir wealtt from the use of
child labotrr within their $Deat shops.

In last yearrs book list was the ,'Cleveland Affairr',
clobbered together by three Sunday Tlmes wribrs. tt is a
well written, worthy book and makes use of many forgotten
documents" The houses in Cleveland Skeet, off the Tottenham
Court Road, of which one was a male brrothel using post Office
messenger boys to service the carriage kaderstill stand. I-ess
tlran a hundred years ago - for Lord Somerset aried in France
in 1926, having shown more flair thanWilde in that he fled the
brothel onto the boat to France and the good life. Charlie, who
:an the brothel, vanished into the great American nation when
his record was lost in a Fe -Mrxon fire in Washington D. C. ,
U.S.A. I9S6rwhile Inspector Fredericlr G. Abberline, having
failed to catch Jack the RipFr, also failed to pin the rap onto
Prince Albert Victor, an honorned guest at the Clevelancl
Irrothel and the Hundred Guineas Club, never raiclecl by the
Vice Squad, for tY'ictoriar'- as he {ras known when in dragwas the heir to the throne of Great Britain and one doubts if
Queen Victoria would have toleratecl the bioocl-royal peering
over the edge of the dock in low-cut plunging neckline.
Dear old barmy Herbert Ashbee left his 15,000 soft and
hard core Fon books to fte British Museum for scholars to
dribble on, if they have first been vetted by the BM security
or, if they find it too shy-making, to brcrwse among the Swedish
imports in tle Soho porn shope, buf for all that there is no
mention in the Sunclay Times invest. team's book on tTlie
Cleveland Affairt of Wilde or Sickert or others who swam in
that same pool. Only one man from Sheltrey to the Keystone cop
Inspeetor Abberline, in those years around 1894, deserves any
respect and that is Ieonard Smithers. Kenneth Clark, in his
book on the "Best of Aubrey Beardstreyr', describes Smithers
as a small drunken Yorkshire man. A publisher of high-class
porn, and the literatti have always dismissed him as umvorthy
of their pen and one would claim that it is almost impossible
to find a photogtaph of him. But though Beardsley snivelled
tiat Smithers might mess up the repnoduction of his Volpone
drawing because of boozing, it was this same porn merchant
who ginted them. This same porn merchantwho refused to
deshov Reardslevts Lysishata drawing when the artist was
weeping on his death bed for his lmmoral soul and rburn the
dirty drawlngst, and it was this same porn merchant who
pninted Wilders 'Elaltrad of Reading GaoI. Smithers is forgotten or ignored, nay despised, by lesser men whose only claim
to fame is that they can prse a senbnee, but remember this
when next you bow the head to the work of Wilde or Reardsley
you read it and view it because of the devotion and dedi-that of l-eonard Smithers, pornographic dealer.
cation
ARTHUR MOEE
Shelleyrs Socialim by AveIing, Marx,ShelJ.ey pubd. The
Journeyman Press London N8 9SA. price L l.5r.)

by Oscar Witde. pubd. The
I_!S A"it"q"f R."dt"g G
Journeyman Press. London N8 9SA. price f1.40
The Best of Aub
Beardsle by Kenneth Clark. pubd. Johri
Murray. London. Price f 9-5J.

The Cleveland Af{air by Chesteq Leitc[Simpson. pubd.
Weidenfeld & Nicolson. price €5.95.
Oscar W lde by l\4artin Fido. pubd. The Hamlyn publishing
Group. Feltham. Middx. Price L l. 95.
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MICHAEL Serivener, in his article 'An Anarchist Aesthetic'
(IB,EEDor\iI vol. 40 no. 23) forgets one thing - history, or,
to be inore precise, historical relativity and historical contexts.
Because the avant-garde has been historically associated

with'libertarian','antl-e stablish,aent' (choose your own
label) rnovements he invests it with an al.lost mystical power
and implicitly assumes that a generous application of this
heady balm will unde rm ine' c apitalist' /' authoritarian' culture

to a sufficient degree that the shock waves e*raaating from
this aesthetic epicentre wiII bring down the other vestiges of
lautlority' - ,trage slavery, states, sex roles etc (and perhaps
even the price of a IEEEDCh4 subscription?) Or maybe not.
Maybe tne implicit assumption is one of day to day guerrilla
warfare on the barricades of 'Art', fought tooth and nail by
brothers and sisters insisting on maintaining their artistic
integrity (avant-gardist as opposed to Marxist-I€ninist) and
thereby "creating the new world in the shell of the old".
But hell's trells, here we are (we11, here I am; anybody
else here? Ah yesl A snore o{ boredorn froin over there, a
moan of agony from behind) at the end of the seventies/
beginning of the ekhties and even the quickest of glances
over the shoulder with one eye, while keeping the other
firmly on the present (not easy) shows that the avant-garde
has done so little for most of us and is now, if not dead, then
wholly recuperated. It's not just 'exploitation-based politics',
as he dismissively calls the ctass strugglie, that can be coopted.
Dada

is long dead. Surreaiism, barely alive, has becoine
(along with Dada) just another'school'to,nost people, to be
exhibited in flash galleries as witness the big one in London
in 1978 or the present one in Paris of the works of the bourgeoisire's pet, Avida Dollars. America has had for fifty years
a Museurn of Modern Art (such conte,nptl) ensuring lhat
wEEEvelavant-garde is produced it automatically is frozen
into the establistrrnent" Joyce's Ulysr€s has been yawned
over for half a-century, and LauTi6a,ni-nt's Maldoror is over
a century old and now rrlereiy a curiosity. (ITIi6ilT? clue

what today's avant-garde literature is but whatever it is it
ain't making much impact on everyday life). For years
American corporations have been financing the most avantgarde architecture around (so-called de-architecture) - it's
a good advertisement causing one of the architects involved
(Dines?) to comment "Over here you can even seII Anarchy".
In popular music tlle hers of yesteryear, Dylan, is now a
born again Christian and punk has become very marketable.
And so on and so forth,
Michael Scrivener briefly touches on all this when he
says that the avant-garde, "like everything else in capitalist
society, tends towards commodification". Exactly. So why
so much faith in it, especially now? trbllowing his advice to
challenge the avant-garde at aII times to prevent commodification would, in the present context, only repeat the pattern
of creating new needs for capitalist consumption which he
himself describes so well in *'tre same paragraph.
Certainly this is a great dilemma, the unresolved tension
of which is probably more tellingly exprcssed in the one
arty-farty reference I'11 allow myself - from Jarry's play
Ubu Enchained, the introduction to which states, 'We shall
notTave-E[EE6eded in dernolishing everything unless we
demolish the ruins as well. But the only way I can see of
doing that is by putting up a lot ol fine, well-designed buildings". I don't see how this diiemma can be overcome by
putting to one side 'exploitation-based politics' in the hope of
coming up with a cultural solution. It's not a question of one
or the other bit of both ( ald more). Domination is total, not
just cultural and 'libertariar points of departure' c-ancome

frorn aII fields of struggle.

M ichael S c rivene r ignore s why'exploitation-base d politics'
have been 'resurrected' in the-T0s. He can't be unaware of
the present crisis ol capital, can he? And it is the severity of

this crisis which is forcing people to fight for basics such as
work., houses and hospitals, before fighting for an Aesthetic.
(Of course sorne people fight for arts centres too). Certailly
there will kre cooption by social democrats, union bureaucracies etc. but turnlng away to ad.-nire Magrittre reproductions ir Selfridges won't help one bit. Does Scrivener pi-re
for the good old 5Cs and 6Cs when the avant-gardists of then,
the situationists, wer€ reminding people of the quality oi
life? Sadly for hirr those days are gone. (And weren't the
situationists as much as anything a 'product' of their times
- the snooth, seemingly problern-free, affluent capitalism
of that period - during which the errphasis necessarily fell
on the qualitative?)

As the global crisis worsens the fight back will become
bitter. It looks as though the emphasis will
continue to be on 'exploitation-based politics' (but, hopefully,
not exclusively), so it would serve Michael Scrivener well if
he learns to spread his talent as well as re-evaluate his
conception of the avant-garde.
A. PLIER

more and more
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Venus, whieh the US space probe revealed to have an inhunan
My catMerry was ill, ard he hid under the bed, Ibent down to
look. Merry, where are you?Merry? Icky-wicry-woo? Pooh'. surface teilperature of tJ00 deg. F. When the explorers gaze at
He'd shat under the bed. But I'd just seen ALIEN. Was this foul the strange alien construction and exclai.n tlBt they have never
seen anything lixe it before, we match their wonder. Because this
deed an act of Merry?
The real alien in the film Ar.rEN is the inovie camera; that is, world is always strange to me, to me the ca.nera is always on a
us, t}te viewers, as we pad along the corridors, swoQp across the search: .io that when it is in fact searching for the monster, tJtis
dial5, look up at the water dripping in a lofty engine-rooin, ard search is even keener.
fwist round the corners of the spaceship, exploriag this extraThe whole filtr is an exercise in suspense. As usual the susordinary v*orld of future technology created for us at such expense pehse ard horror is most effective when we and the actors know
and'with sueh intricate artistry. We and our camera are on a
it, but the menace is sensed, not seen. This is not true of one
seguence when the monster hatches out and erupts revoltingly
voyage of discovery.
Outside, the silent grey hull is like sone gigaatic battleship from an actor's chest. A few nasties were edited out. Maybe this
or Metropolis, or the vast timeless wall in the silent filn
director's epitaph should be: '1Me left more gore on the cutting
Degtiny. When the space-ship crash-lands on a foreign pLanet, room floor.,' Several whole sequences were evidently dropped
G6-ilrwironment is hideously rocky and bleak and nisty and
out, which helps to explain the inexplicable.
rainyand sinister. I was reminded of the legendarily sweet planet

Reuiail
The story is as trivial and the characters as thin as the technology and artistry of direction, set desin, carnera work and
special effects is sophisticated. (This sticks in my gullet inore

f3
There are more horrors on earth than are dreamed of in the
faltasies of science fiction: or of witchcraft. Remember t}te first

15 minutes of the fi.kn of Rosemary s Baby, or the first 50 pages
thanstarWars, whichwasafairytale.) If thesearchisfor
of thebook?TheyweresiffisteTlT6EEEfigstrangewashappening
humfrTflTfiEt-is not found. We get the usual science fietion con- behind the facade of everyday life, but we didn't know what.
trasfoshpssn brilliant ideas and feeble eharacterisation. I met
(Hence the most effective scenes in The Andromeda Strain, or

oneofthewritersofALIENwhileitwasinproduction.Ninemostofthefilminthecaseofthe1@miIlionpoundssofar,hesaid.Heexplainedto:neinproud9bqE)UnfortunateIy,Rosemary'sbabyffi
detail how systematically it was worked out, with so many 'plot Devil's spawn, horns and all - and this at the very time when
points,. Tfere are nice moments of grousing early on (plqt stage real monsters, or rather terribly warped babies, were being born
A rrrU ii 1.'03?) when two crew members wantproper overtl,,I1e deformed by thalidomide. Our deepest fears and hopes are to be
found in almost everyday life, as llitchcock perversely knows.
pay, This section, holvever, seems almost to have been lifted

good eheap film BIue Collar. It doesn't quite fit., Is this entertaining? - ask the millionaire backers. The story of
The crew show a little common sense.Tfiey seek out the source individual ald social affliction and individuals' attempts to win
of alien radio noises before unscra"lbling them and thus find that through- or mere).y survive asbest they can with their own heap
of vices and virfues, is always gripping. (This is no plea for
they are not an appeal for help. Against all regulations, they
allow the alien to be brought on board ship. (That's because they social realism, whatever that iS. ) For whah futuristic technology
can mean, linked with extraordinary psychologieal study, all
follow a superior officer who turns out to be a programmed
robot. , . ) Hackneyed conventions of movie suspense oblige them technically impeceable ioo2 geg Coppol4's The Co.nvelp-4tion.
to wander about on their own, and to gawp in horror at the monster
as it strikes them down. Even tJre aggressive Yaphet Kotto, who
The film director of ALIEN has long been arr advertising man,
has gone hunting the monster with a gun, appears to be prevented so I was wondering (my involvement in the film rarely being more
by his script from attacking it.
than skin deep) when we were going to get the hot pants. Not till
the very end. Having saved the spaceship pet cat (=humanity?),
Almost too late, the crew find out that the ship is computed
above all to bring the monster back to earth for examination, and the crew survivor strips to her panties. Then up pops the lurking
to hell with the crew. The lone survivor of the crew, however,
monster with its horrible appetites. Quivering with fear, she
succeeds in defeating the computer and the monster. In contrahastily dons her armour plating and manages to blast the monster
diction with most of what has gone before, human sponta-neity and i off inio space, Then she settles down snugly in her time capsule
invention triumph. I am much more impressed by the cold techfuith her pussy. It had been a near thing.
nology in this litn than by the warmth of hiunan feeling. (the sa':re
is true of 2001 A Space Odyssey, directed by a;nore thoroughJulius.

irom the thriping

going
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* I o w the €an c tr ow were Dasted

Oilgate, Martin Bail:ey. Coronet Books. €1.50

19?9

TO beiieve that people il governinent are hypocrites ard
opportunists, that the civil service and multinationals are
run by those seeking profit, financial or political, for
themselves and their friends and that all these sections of
the effectively 'ruling class' act in collusion to support their

interests and investments, regardless of any morality or

iustice. is something that ascribes to us the title of cynical

iraranoids. It is thercfore nice to have some facts and figurrcs

at hand to explain to those not cynical and paranoid enough
that it's true. The involvement of ITT in Chile was anexarnple
that woke up quite a few people in this country - .naybe as

the corspgny'concerned was drrerican it was easy to criticise
and complain about its action. Yet when a comparable situation takes place nearer to home, with BP, Shell ald Castrol,
it seems to have been totally ignored. The facts forgotten.
The 'scandal' surrauading the Rhodesian oil sanctions has
been put to one side by the nedia and the government. Talks
to legalise a regime in Zimbabwe Rho&sia have wound up and
the cover up continues, this time by default. AII will be forgotten, the process rcpeated; the show rnust go on.
In fact the Sunday Times of 2 December informs us that any
intention of mEunEirlTlEsecution against BP, SheII and
Castrol for breaking oil sanctions against Rhodesia has been

quiretly dropPed.
The-author of that article, Martin Bailey, is also the author
.of the book Oilgate. Along with colleague Bernard Rivers he
followed ttreT6fr or trired to unravel the story, surrounding
the farcical British and IrN oil sanctions against the raeist
regime in Rhodesia. The failure of which is. a major r€ason
for the escalation of the gtrerrilla war in Zimbabwe Rhodesia,
causing thousands of deaths and total polarisation of the tv/o
sides over the past 13 years. It was the evidence that Bailey
and Rivers accumulated that finally forced the then foreign
secr€tary, Dr David Owen, to appoint the Bingham commission

its report h 19?8. That r€port must be pretty
unreadable, but the book Oilgate is well worth going through.
It's divided into two parT*-[fr6 first explains how the sanctions
cover up ever came to light. Against lack of rnedia interest and
conspiratorial silence or lying on tlrc part of those involved,
it took from 1974 to L9?8 for anyone to tai<e any notice.
Previous to that virtually nothing was published on the clandestine methods that Rhodesia had been using to import oil over
the last 13 years. However, in 19?4, aJter the fall of the
dictatorship in Portugal ald the eonsequent liberation of
Mozambique, it became possible to get into Lorenco Marques

which produced

(now Maputo) through which oil for Rhodesia had tilI then been
passing, and begin to investigate the affair. The most valuable

sources of information were high ranking members of multinationals themselves. orre was Tiny Rowlands, the well-known
'unacceptabJre face of capitalism' chief executive of Lohnro.
He began a crusade against the sanction busters in 19?6 aJter
rravi"E been accused il a govero*ent report of being party to
them. Lohnro had been forced to shut their almost new pipeIine between Umtali (Rhodesia) and Mozambique after sanctions
were decla.red, and had lost millions of pounds profit a-s a
result. So his desire was to clear his name and get back at
those 'ffho had continued to make money out of Rho&sia. The
second big source was Jorge Jordim, who headed a refinery
in Lorenco Marques. He had been a cery close personal friend
of the dictator, Salazar, and decided to clear his Iate friend s
name, as the British govern.flent, in a true act of hypocrisy,
had always tried to blame Portugal for the failure of sanctions.
So if it hadn't been for the coup in Lisbon, with its effects in
Mozambique, and two big business.nen v{ith personal grudges
the story would not yet have broken.
The second part of the book sets the story in its historical
perspective. Tracing the long line of hypocrisy, misinforpation, secrecy and collusion that nade sure of the 'business as
usual' . . . . i'The contrasts between the public staternents of
the British government, announcing its deter:nination to
trring down Ian Smith's rebel regilre, and their actual connivance with the breaking of oil sanctions which was having the
opposite effect . . . the ways in which civil servants are able
to both dominate their ilinisters and to collaborate with the
executives of inultinational corporations ".
So in conclusion this book is a valuable source of information about the work,ings of a specificpast of the society we live
in and gives more weight to emotive argurnents against the
power of the state and big business.

STEVE SCRBA

Retnetu
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Fublieations roceiued
THE following are some of the papers and publications we
have received over the last few weeks, and not yet nentioned.

*+*

claim to he producing anarchisi propagandd' Issue no. 1.
it too, deals with nuclear power ertd gives coverage to
such iocaltopics as London Transport, Islington cc'':nciL and
the cuts, housing in Islington, Wandsworth etc' Despirc its
dei"e rmination not to mention the word a:larch'; lr
anarcirism. we wish it luck in whai wili be a ver-v diificr:it-

England

app.r"ni

TfoIE. This 'magazine' is produced because
"we can't take it any more and time is running out". In iact
this number is a wall newspaper wiih an emphasis on ecology
- particularly nuclear power and animal liberation. Many of
the items and illustrations are selected from anarchist papers
or from bulletins, such as the Animal Liberation Front hit
list (a more recent one thar that published in FREEDONI last
August) and are re-presented in a liveiy and eye-catchilg
format. Recommended for alt anarchist notice boards and
available watls. Write to Box A, 41 Fitzroy St, Cambridge.

task, a-nd suggest ii. change the title. Contact c-"o Llttle ;
Priflters, ltetropolitan Wharf C.I' Wapping Wali' Wapplng

BORROIMED

"The Paper for the Annch.air Terrorist"' Pilot
issue (November), price 30p. Again, a well-produced
paper (see accompanying item by Xtra: 's Structurneless

xfiel

tfrarury) with a nice article on theErsons Unknown trial,
but a rather curious one on nuclear power. There is also
coverage on recent splits in the Labour party and an investigative piiece on Derrick Day of the National Front. The
editorial admits to being a collective of four anarchists and
"two individuals who vote Labour iJ it's sunny", and to the
ambition of producing "an intelligent, provocative paper
which appeals to something wider than the anarchist movement". But again, it doesn't seem too well informed on
nuctrear power, or, indeed, on ETA, (Does its,nilitary wing
reallyconsist of "autonomisfs g;l.ls with support from such

FEps

as Anarchists and gaYs"?l

Xtral writes: EVERY so often the anarchist inovement
proauce s a.Itrge-rlo rm at, colourful'rnonthly' which

attempts to go beyond the rather inward-Iooking productions
of IBEED0I and Black Fl.ag. The latest in a long line is

Xtral With-TE-SEE6Es of the first issue and the
producTroi-6f the second, Xtral must now kre counted as one
of the regulars of the anaiEElst press.
called

Colouriul, populist, carefully laid-out, reada.ble

and

expensive (30p), it attempts to do for Anarchism what the
Sun has done for Conservatism. We're trying to reach a
i-icler market tban the 'pure in spirit' anarchists, hence the
Iack of the 'anarchist'mast-head. Although we've been
selling out on demonstrations (with slogans such as 'Twice as
exoensive as Socialist Workerl ' or 'Stop sectarianisrn,
Smash SWp: I]G-woIIi-Iiklieedback from the Anarchist
Stagnation. We need contributions (of any form), money,

moral support, subscriptions or just a nice letter'
We believe that the failure of Wildcat and Zero was

dtre

more to problems within the cotEE[-ives than-6-y hassles
over finance, production or distribution' Consequently the
Xtral Structureless Tyranny consists of a group of people
who have prcved that they can work together successfully.
This will enable us to overcome the personal problems
which have hampered otJer such projects and give a rnuch
needed longevity.

Yours in Solidarity
Xtral Structureless Tyranny

(We can be contacted through: Rising Free, 182 Upper St,
Islington, London N. 1.. )
LONDON WEEKLY. Issue no. 1, December 1979'
nrice 12p. This ambitiously named paper in fact hopes to
go t*t"iglrtly soon. This too is produced by anarchists who
f,op" to tL."-t wider readership than the anarchist move" in fact, that ttey have dropped the A sign
*J"t - so wide,
*ti"tt t"tttatireiy appeared on the pilot issue, and make no

A

E1. Tel:488-0602.
pr'"
ANARCHIST STUDENT. Price 5pfroin North London
Anarchy Society, Kentish Town, London NW5' A ir-;--:a=-t
Iarge format n&s sheet which, unlike the i'ondon \i'ee''l'
has-tne definite intention of introducing readers to lhe :Eas
and practice of anarchism. The inaugural issue ajlllt::ces
tire 6xistence(from t9?9's autumn term) of the Anarc:-is:
Student Association, which will probatrly be Lond:'r- l a-:
S

cotland

JACK THOMPSON. Vo!. 1No' 1 from'PaGiei' ,C'-l==
An:irqhist Gr/up1 350 copies cf ihis spr.ightl-v ;.ie;',a-.€r- .-:'.:
so fai been distributed within the college ancl. we :-.::. :''
without consternaticn in scrne circles. Jack Thr::---:> - . -. a
PseIdonyLn of the auihor of a repiy to an advel"s€ a: -:-= aboul the anarchist group, arci anarchis.n i-n 1.r..: j- -' "--'
Glasgow Herald. The first issue explains (as iae r--:- '-:'::i
WorsGt'mould-put it) "i-n a nutshell - anarchi' 3--r :
the problein of student accommodation: it inrcrs,-ari=i : -: i
situationist-inspired cotrments with news fr:r::l Ta-: . .
Linwuoci plant. as weli as iro:n the college cal-1- --: . =-!-=
anarclrists have also distributed 500 copies of a :='r :.:'.-sheei .alled Gut Rot outside the Talbot plant. ca--- - :-:
I -:: : -:
anii seitilg cut" tEF possible cor:lpositior and
":1;;=
':
,
a
Tl'toi]rpson.
--=
Jacx
Ccntact:
faclory counclis.
== -: Hunte r S t. Paisiey, Renf rewshire.
NUCLEAR PCAVER. AI'iYONE I}iTERESTED? : .i -. - .= ,,.-.
to Scotiand's Possible Energy Options. Publis:-e - ' .---- - rieen People's Press in coniunction with SCRA.I l'-:---. :..-prrce ?5p. Firely prociuced, with concise L:i I ..--.. cartootls on each page. Does not neglect to lller--:----- ' -:
"rluch good rvorK in ihe a-nti-nuclear inol':e[lei-' : -. -t - -.-:
-:
outside the Party system", ie. the anarchist l-le-' :
adds +.hatbelief in a syst€m of self-organisu3 a---: :-=..-:-::
communities "s-.iil leaves the p.r'obLe:n of hoii i, --j ' r '-=
the existing state in achine ry". Copi,e s avaiiac je :: ' : --- -t : deen People's Press Ltd, 163 King St. Aberoe.-.
'

Egfen{

URANIUM MINIIiG IN DONEGAL: The Dange:s 1-: :t:=- :
The main purpose of this pa:rlphlet is 'to prt-ilE a: I -information as possible about the d angers :i -:z-'--:- 'r - --=
:: ,-: : : : ----'
and its consequences for Donegal '.. " But -r:.-'- :
pubLication for groups outside Donegal tor.
--- =i' :=''= = -illustrations and advice. Write to: Just Bi.is,
St, Belfast 1. Phone: 25428(0232) Price: f-= - - - =.=20

p.

elsewhe re.

Canada

TI{E KITE (see Prison Nctes, ihis issue
Australia
'ar-a;'c--.-.: -'= -='
EVERYTHEIG (no. 2). Weil-produceci
magazine' with articies on local poiitics 'ac-:-- - -- :
-:=: - -.
rights, postal strlkes), woinen ard worii. a-r-a:- '...
=
.--. irr Itaiy, women's refuges, child care, '*!l:i:e:-.
and sexual li{e in Cuba', and others. Eve{'-:l-.r-= s : - --: , - :
consists of abcut half a riozen peopie and hoixs :- :j:-- :
core group i-r'ivolved, while maintai:"ring flexibilil-'

l-=
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... Publications received
"do not want the pressurr which having subscriptions involves"
but advance payment of 75 cents to Box M328 Sydney Mail
Exchange, Sydney 2012 (Australia) wi.ll ensure receipt of
next issue, Cover price 40 cents,
CAKE (l€t them Eat...) A community paper, each issue
being produced by a different group of residents of Darlinghurst. The current issue is produced by Gay Men's Rap;
the next will deal witi childcare. Published by: Acquarius
Youth Services, 196 Pa-lmer St, East Sydney (Australia).
Be

rlin

LUZIFER. New organ of ttre Libertiires Forum of Eisenbahnstr. 16, 1000 Berlin 36. This is called after the Rolling

Stone song 'Sympathy for the Devil'. The first issue (a
second has since appeared) opens into four large pages, two
of rvhich are taken up with a poster proclaiming the opening
of the Libertircs Forwn on 6 October last year as al anarchist centre, alter 1] years of dlfficulti:es. Ther.e is an article
by Thorwald Proll (brother of Astrid) on the Forum's plans
ior libertarian art displays and poetry and music meetings
in the hope of dilfusing anarchism through wider channels
than the me1e, conventi'onal political one. Another item
expresses the hope that the Forum will become "the point oI
crystallisation of a libertarian 'movement' which i:s (still)
s.ha{!lr.hen

Anarcrr-<nL:.

I

r:

.:

:1.:i

cie

tahl

rrrschcn

rahr

und Iirlli.hlerr.

F.re. dieser ,elt!

i.U:Ial:R rr.hr.t

ii:!
Eegen nognrrisr!!.
)l.grer!ng.n, Orth.Joxien, istixtsl-Nrp i l i l i snns, 1ut . r : i r rirrus, rar.IiJEr.,
li I . r r I r 1 i s 0 u s , 'i i I : .arrs{rus ud I'r.i.s5ionrlisaus. I lr:ll::k
g.i0t alle tln..Arer-

LUZIFER's geistiScs

tosizeus sind die
[.hren votr: T3rzan,
Bakutritr, drn heiliecn drei X6nigen 8us
der troraerland, Vir8inia Icolfe, sittine
Bult uild den Ch!ist-

today largely splintered . . but which possess its own strengths
and originality which could malre it into a real political force".
The Forum does not intend to be tlre potitical organisation of
libertarians in Berlin, but to create the possibilities for the
forgrng of Iinks between various libertarian ideas and initiat-

ives in Ber1in.
Megnwhile, according to the editoria\ Luzifer will not
duplicate akeady existing news or street p@but "for
example, tralslate pieces from the CIRA bulletin, Interrogations*, I-e Monde Libertaire, Freedom, RivistaAnarchica
and other foreign language libertarian papers, to male them
available to German readers for the first time; and also
print historical texts still awaiting translation and diffusion".
* It appears that ht"f"ggatiorc has now ceased publication.
F'RG

FREIE PRESSE. 'Libertarian socialist magazine , appearing
every three :nonths. Coverage in latest issue includes:
guest workers today, the free town of Cristiania ("is anarchy
possible?"), anarchisn in S\r,itzerland, rock and roll in
Germany, a scirence fiction story called 'Meiob', Ilarrisburg
two months later, and the Makhnoviscina. The rext issue
wiII give special coverage to 'anarcho-syndicalism today'.
Editors' 1d$ress: e/o impuls, postfach 1?04, 638 Wetziar,

rel: (0644) 44813.
France

CPCA 5.(Centre de kopagande et de Culture Anarchiste)
A regular French magazine reviewing the international
anarchist pless, and books of interest to the anarchist movement. All queries etc. to CPCA, BP 2L, 94190 Vi[eneuve-

St. Georges.

REVUE ANARCHISTE. Magazine of the Groupe Emma

Goldmal. This group, which has open house at 51 rue de
Lappe, 75011 Paris (Bastile tube) on Thursday and Saturday
evenings, is no$r into the fifth issue of this professional-

looking magazine. The present issue covers the struggles of
the American indians, reflects on anarcho-syndicalisrn and
antimilitarism and anarchy and other matters. Well worth
reading.
LUilFtR

is!

fa.

_.i:

.r::::...,::e,

rl5setrsc[aatliche

Kritit

dankbarl

These are only a few of the publications received. Many
of the journals more well kncwn to readers have not been

mentioned this time round.
continued from page 9
Still and all, the government is considering them (clinics),
Their motive, of course, is what saves them the most money,
which is too often the motive in such human issues as education, public transport, workiag conditions, in addition to
health, The obsession with cost will rule out simple compassion, almost always.
The expense of heaith care to the patient is astounding. The
average cost for hospitalization in New York is $200 per day
per patient (or about f8?). And often, longer hospital stays
are encouraged by hospital personnel. In compari,son, even
a bureaucratically-run clinic is less than $50 a day (f2Ln2).
the state endorses clinicsl As the New York
Hence .
Daily News states: "Uncle Sam is especially interested in
money-JEfijng techniques since he ends up paying 55% of the
total U. S. hospital bill, either through public insurance
programs, such as Medicaid, or through direct subsidies to

hospitals, both public and private. "
This is misleading. It's as if the public pays a minimal
amount for health carc while the "benevolent" government is
footing the bill. Medicaid is not easy to obtain. Most of us do

pay-for hospital bills, visits to the doctor (or, these
days, the specialist), for X-rays, drugs, and so on. All
these aspects of "maintaining health" are high-priced. And
in general, the prices for the necessities of life
-energy,
housing, food, and medical c&re
rose at an annual
rate of
18.6% in April, May and June of- last year, according to the
National Center of Eceonomic Alternatives (a private rehave to

search grcup).

Now, there are a number of recommendations from diJferent leveIs of government. For instance, a study prepared by

Deputy Mayor Haskell of New York and task force, states
that the city could save $30.5 million a year if it would only
shut down more hospitals (sounds simple:). And, .re St4te-

wide Health Coordinating Cou,rcil drew up a plan recently,
which incidentally, costed $1. 1 million. They recommended
shortening hospital stays, paying more attention to the
elderly ald bringing back the general. practitioner; and this,
of course, would allow for the rnore easeful closing of hospitals. The latter group emphasized the transition to local
clinics and placing mental patients in "nursing" homes instead of hospitals. It sounds to me like trading one sort of
hell for another. (If one takes a trip to a typical nursing home
home, this becomes apparent.)
However, no matter what useful recommendations are
brought up by these task forces of the state, the next step is
for them to be officially endorsed and put through as concrete
policy. This usually takes years. And good health care is
needed now.
In the-Feantime, there is protest. The alternatives to
sprawling, impersonal often inefficient, and expensive
medical centers must be clarified. Just what arc they to be
replaced with?
If this can be done, there may yet be good health carc for
everyone, Thene may be the recognition that it is more beneficial to be weII tha-n to be sick for . the benefit of stateowned institutions; tite recognition that it is better to be well
maintain our health through community-based clinics;
-and
well-trained,
caring individuals, and our own knowledge of
what is and what is not healthy.

SALLY

A.

FRYE

Reuieu)
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[reedom
Press
INANGEI AIIEY
B4b WHITECHAPEI HIGH ST.
IONDON 8.1
PHONE 0]-2479249

NORMAL OPENING HOURS,

magazine from Australia, August
1979 (latest issue), €0.30 (1lp)

Tbe Libertarian, a Common
Wealth publication, Winter 1979,

3ir.m.-8ir.m.

*Provided BR Eastern Region working
normally;if not, we open at 6p.m.

Friday

Closed

Saturday
1Oa.m.-4p.m.
When ordering by mail please
add postage as in brackets. (USA
dollars, please convert at f,l =
fi2.2U; Canada {,1= fi2.6O). Items
marked * are published in the USA.

DIRECTORIES, DIARY
etcetera
Housmans World Peace Diary
1980 (incl. a 64pp International
Directory of Peace Organisations),
{1.70 (14p)
Calendar 1980: Walt Whitman
quote, anarchist drawing,
€0.10 (8p)
JOURNALS,
a small selection:
*Black Rose No.1 Spring 1979
*Black Rose No.2 Summer 1979

hfr,trtS:
Dear Comrades,-

I

am working on a Filmography

Anarchist Films. For this

I

of

am doing

research to find as many films as possible
containing images (both positive and

negative) of anarchists and anarchism,
films made by avowed anarchists and
films espousing anarchist views.
A number of obvious film titles
Qoe Hill, Rebellion in Patagonia, Lo
Cecilia, the fi1ms of Jean Vigo and those
of Irris Bunuel, and the new fikn The
llobblies) are easy to find. What I am
particularly interested in is any suggestions you or your readers may have
about feature films that have had characters (even minor characten) in them
who are 'considered' Anarchists. Films

like

Hitchcock's Saboteur (where

Even

e0.25 (11p)
Xtra: The Paper for the
Armchair Terrorist, Pilot Issue,
40.30 (11p)

if people dont remember titles,
in anything they

Mooement in Japan, Le Libertaire
Group, €4.50 (6Op)
ANARCHY
First Series 1961-1970
There are a few complete sets
of the 10 volumes of the 118
issues of Anarcby left.
Bound in full cloth, {60.00
(US$1 50.00) including postage,
Also w'e have individual volun:es
for sale as follows:

FOR YOUNGER READERS
(10-14 yrs)
*Tbe Canbe Collectiue Builds a
B e -b iae, Bert Garskof ( illustrated
by Brenda Louise Zlamany)
t2.oo (21p)

Vol. 7 Nos. 7t - 82 incl.
Vol. 8 Nos. 83- 94 incl.
Voi. 9 Nos. 95*106 incl.

BOOKS
Miscellaneous
Towards a Fresb Reoolution,
Friends of Durmti Group
(Barcelona, 1938), {0.75 (10p)
An Anti-S tatist C ommunist
Manifesto, Joseph Lane,

THE LITTLE PRESS SCE\E
*
Interuational Dire c t c,'
Little Magazines and Srn;lt
Presses, Len Fulton & Ellen
Ferber (eds.), 15th edn.
1.979-198A, {,5 .95 (7 6pt
*--------- as above, 14th e l:
197 8-1.979, A3.9 5 (29o\

eo.z5 (10p)
Persons Unknown,P.U.
Support Group, the background
to tne recent prosecuuon.
{0.60 (14p)
A SboriHistory of the Anarcbist

Vol. 10 Nos. 107-118 incl.
Eacb at f,7.00

urban

Yours in struggle
HOWARD BESSER

Filrn Resources
lnformation Group
I I Eshelman Hall
University of California
Berkeley, Ca. 947 20,U5 A
Dear comrades,
I am researching Anarchism in relation

to the

Visual

futs

(especially 19th

196 9
191,-

*Small Press Re corci a Books In Print, 1978.
(7th edn.) {,5.5o (7 6p)
*--:----- as above, 197i.
(6th edn.) L4.95 (60p)

down.
This project will include a rather ex-

Any suggestions should be sent to me
at the address below. Of course I would
also be interested in any comments
about the individual films themselves or
my project as a whole.

1968

(US$l5.00)i:c--:::.

century) and am seeking a

tensive annotated evaluative filmography, extensive indexes of varying
sorts, and (hopefully) a source guide
indicating which films can be rented
from whom for what price. I hope that
it will become something that would be
of use to community organisations,
political groups, study groups etc.

196i

postage.

may remember about such films that I
could use as clues to help track them

a

stereotyped anarchist bomb-thrower is
featured) would fall into this category.

I would be interested

*Black Rose No.3 Autumn 1979
each €1.00 (1ap)
Eoerytbing: Anarchist Feminist

Monday
Closed
Tuesday
2p.m.-6p.m.
Wednesday* 2p.m.-6p.m.

Thursday'

B[ur$lt0P ltffir$

pL:.::-:

-

on the su::.:: and rurai workers (pui-s:-:: -:,

Charles MALATO

I would be srate'-. : . help
me
locate this i: :-;:i:
could
Paris, 1888).

other relevant material.

A CORLETT
53 Queens Te::::=
Jesmond
Newcastle o:, T-.:-=

fuwriltr,,
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